DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS
Overall Length: 4.52 M
Beam: 1.7 M
Hull Weight: 68 kg
Crew: Two Person
Crew Weight: Minimum Racing Weight 130kg
Construction: GRP Foam Sandwich
Sails: Fully Battened Mylar

Tasar sailing is great fun, often sailed by couples, or parent child, adult/child combinations, of varying abilities in competitive but social fleets, which means there is always someone sailing near you, no matter what your ability.

Tasar Association membership benefits:
- tuning and go fast guides from past & present champions
- coaching sessions from experienced sailors
- great camaraderie
- opportunity to compete regional events, and State, National & World Championships

In Western Australia we have Tasar sailing in the Perth area and other regions including Mandurah and Busselton.

More information is available at www.tasar.org in the Region for Australia and www.facebook.com/tasarsWA for events, where to sail, obtaining a boat, tuning & rigging information, and who to contact.

Contacts: Tasar Association of WA tasarsinwa@gmail.com
Club and TAWA contacts are listed on the web site www.tasar.org